
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

Salesforce® Specialists, Cloud Geared Solutions Take Flight  

Manchester, NH – May 1st, 2018 – Cloud Geared Solutions has announced their inception today, 
as a premier, invaluable source for Salesforce® implementations, professional services and 
systems integration. The company is founded with a collective 20+ years of working Salesforce® 

experience amongst their principals. 

Widely regarded as the world’s #1 Customer Relationship Management (CRM) platform, 
Salesforce® enables businesses to connect with their customers in an intuitive and marketing 
savvy fashion. For many, the problem is in how to best utilize the dynamic software platform to 
best serve their unique business needs. Cloud Geared Solutions has positioned themselves as the 
resource of merit to implement, configure and customize Salesforce® in place of internal 
resources that would normally provide these services at various levels of the organization. 

“We’re so pleased to announce the launch of our new venture and create a better mode of service 
for companies that are running their business on the Salesforce® platform,” said James LeBlanc, 
Founder of Cloud Geared Solutions. “We’re in the business of creating experiential business 
value through the powerful, forward-thinking practices we’ve developed working with customers 
and vendors in the Salesforce® ecosystem. Simply put, we’re here to help our clients get the most 
out of their Salesforce® investment.” 

Having a close relationship and a customer service first mindset allows Cloud Geared Solutions 
to truly understand unique business needs and deliver appropriate solutions that fit their clients’ 
requirements. The team holds multiple Salesforce® certifications for administration, 
configuration, data architecture, and development – further bolstering their clients’ 
Salesforce® investment. 

“Since The CERES Group’s inception James has played a critical role in helping us to create, 
evaluate and implement our daily workflows, reports and communications utilizing Salesforce®,” 
said David Belanger, President of The CERES Group. “He has taken the time to understand our 
overarching business priorities and our daily activities in order to build customized and cost 
effective solutions. James truly understands that Salesforce® should support the people using it 
each day. He has absolutely made us more productive as a company, and we’re so proud to 
continue our working relationship through his new venture, Cloud Geared Solutions.“ 

For more information on Cloud Geared Solutions visit: www.cloudgeared.com. 
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